DIMENSIONS
Length: 16.8m
Width: 8.9m
Wall height: 3.45m
Ceiling height eastern end: 4.5m
Ceiling height western end: 3.75m
Grid height: 3.3m
Light track height: 3.34m

DOORWAYS
Western exterior door: h 2.36m, w 1.96m (inset 23cm), distance from southern wall 11cm
Northern storeroom door: h 2.36m, w 2m (no inset), distance from eastern wall 40cm
Southern entry door: h 2.36m, w 1.1m (no inset), distance from eastern wall 3.54cm

SURFACES
The wall surface is plasterboard over structural ply - except for top 10cm which is plasterboard only.
Floor is stained wood
10 wall panels are available: h 323m x w 1.2m, MDF 3mm over oak frame

GRID
Pipe grid in ceiling with relocatable components

LIGHTING
Single perimeter track
Track approx 1m from all
Combination of wall-washer, floods and spots

POWER
Drop down working outlets
Wall power outlets all walls
2 x three phase outlets

WIFI and ethernet connections available

CLIMATE CONTROL
Heating: hanging radiant heaters
Cooling: None

AV/TECH
Some tech equipment is available.
Please contact CAT for an up to date list.

GALLERY MODIFICATIONS
Some aspects of the gallery can be modified to suit the presentation.
All modifications must be negotiated with CAT staff prior to undertaking
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